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Gansu Yinguang TDI Plant to be Under Maintenance 2017-08-21
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Wanhua Announces TDI Increase in North America 2017-08-18

PTT Expores Possiblity of Propylene Oxide, Polyether Polyols Complex in Thailand 2017-08-21

BorsodChem Lifts Force Majeure 2017-08-23

PO Polyols Price Still Not at the Highest Point? 2017-08-18

Cangzhou Dahua Suggests Large TDI Price Fluctuation Range 2017-08-18

Updating Reports Sponsored by BASF Chemicals

[W]China Polyurethane Weekly Report 201733 2017-08-28

[Bi]Southeast Asia & India Isocyanates & Polyols Market Analysis 201716 2017-08-25

[M]China Polyurethane Monthly Report 201708 2017-09-01
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[M]China IPDI & HDI & OTDA Monthly Report 201708 2017-09-04

In general, it is not only TDI and PU raw materials that are rising, so do the most
 chemical raw materials in China. And even the steel and coke industry also go up
 sharply. Here are the reasons: De-capacity over the various industries is a big
 background in China, and the strict national environmental inspection breaks
 regular condition of various industries. Furthermore, purchase limitation in real
 estate market also makes a large quantity of funds flowing into the commodity
 circulation market. The above various reasons result in the rise of many kinds of
 raw materials. Therefore, TDI price rise is not accidental or alone. It’s not TDI is
 powerful but so many products are all go up, and TDI itself is sensitive to price
 rise. What’s more, there are various kinds of incidents stimulating the price
 rise...More

News Focus

Polyurethane Market

PUdaily, Shanghai-Wanhua chemical announced its new PMDI offer for distributors in August, they settle down the price
 at RMB 29,000/ton...More

PUdaily, Shanghai- Indonesia polyether polyols price moves up greatly this week. Downstream demand is weak in slack
 season. Mainstream price of slab polyols is heard at around...More

PUdaily, Shanghai-It is reported that Gansu Yinguang, the 100 kt/year TDI producer, has just announced its fixed TDI
 price at...More

Company Dynamic

Evonik raises the prices for its aliphatic diisocyanates and derivatives, offered under the brand names VESTANAT® and
 VESTAGON® up to 10% on a global basis with immediate effect...More

Wanhua Chemical will increase the prices of its WANNATE® TDI products by $0.08/lb in the North American and
 Caribbean regions effect August 15...More

PTT Global Chemical (PTTGC) signed two head of agreements (HoAs), to jointly perform engineering study for potential
 development of Propylene Oxide (PO) 200 KTA with Toyota Tsusho Corporation (TTC) and to jointly perform
 engineering study for potential development of Polyether Polyols (Polyols) 130 KTA with Toyota Tsusho Corporation
 (TTC) and Sanyo Chemical Industries...More

With immediate effect, BorsodChem lifts the Force Majeure status that was declared on 14th August 2017 for all MDI
 products and Caustic Soda...More

Industry Glance

It can be seen from the above chart that there are various historical high price points of POP polyols (HR) (various kinds
 of polyols are basically follow the same trend, and POP polyols (HR) price trend can represents other kinds of polyols.)
 ...More

PUdaily, Shanghai-Cangzhou Dahua, the stock of which has increased by 67% since July, announced on August 16 that
 the price of its main product TDI varied significantly which not excludes market hype factor to some extent...More
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